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      *calibrated following Reimer et al. (2004) and IntCal04; **unrealistically young.
Timothy K. Perttula and James K. Feathers
Beta No. Provenience Conventional Calibrated Calibrated Calibrated
    radiocarbon age intercept* 1 sigma  2 sigma
    (B.P.)    age range age range
B-239189 Unit 4, 10-20 260 + 40 AD 1650 AD 1640-1660 AD 1520-1590 
  cm bs        AD 1620-1670
          AD 1770-1800**
          AD 1940-1950*
Beta No. Provenience Conventional Calibrated Calibrated Calibrated
    radiocarbon age intercept* 1 sigma  2 sigma
    (B.P.)    age range age range
B-239188 Unit 4, 20-30 400 + 40 AD 1460 AD 1440-1490 AD 1430-1530
  cm bs        AD 1560-1630
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Sample  # UW lab # site Depth (cm bs) Ceramic type Expected age (years AD)
TL-1 UW1943 41HP237 19 Plain body Post-1500
TL-2 UW1944 41HP237 19 Engraved carinated bowl Post-1500
TL-3 UW1945 41HP237 14 McKinney Plain body Post-1500












UW1943 3.63±0.23 7.86±0.92 1.94±0.12 2.20±0.20 2.31±0.11 5.18±0.27
Sediment 2.82±0.21 8.25±1.19 0.94±0.03
UW1944 2.80±0.19 6.03±0.92 0.90±0.03 1.24±0.11 1.29±0.05 4.12±0.22
Sediment 2.34±0.19 8.78±1.21 0.93±0.04
UW1945 3.13±0.22 8.95±1.26 1.39±0.05 1.74±0.16 1.82±0.06 4.10±0.19
Sediment 2.14±0.13 1.81±0.55 0.90±0.06
UW1946 2.51±0.18 5.89±1.00 1.59±0.14 1.65±0.16 1.80±0.12 3.36±0.16
Sediment 2.52±0.18 5.52±0.97 0.87±0.06
* Dose rate calculated for thermoluminescence.  It will be slightly lower for optically stimulated luminescence because of lower 
alpha ef ciency.
Sample Plateau (°C) 1st/2nd ratio* fit g-value**
UW1943 250-310 1 quadratic 2.93±2.88
UW1944 280-310 1 Linear 6.97±3.73
UW1945 250-300 0.82±0.06 Linear 7.95±1.70
UW1946 250-320 2.12±0.21 Linear 2.84±2.77
* efers to slope ratio between the rst and second glow growth cur es.   glow refers to luminescence as a function of temperature  a 
second glow comes after heating to . rowth cur es plot luminescence as a function of absorbed dose.
**g alue is the anomalous fading rate e pressed as  per decade  where a decade is a power of .
Equivalent dose (Gy) b-value (Gy μm2)
TL IRSL OSL TL IRSL OSL
UW1943 3.56±0.20 None 6.18±0.44 2.50±0.23 0.82±0.04
UW1944 2.06±0.08 2.59±0.57 1.59±0.11 2.94±0.25 1.11±0.11 0.80±0.03
UW1945 2.51±0.22 2.47±0.20 1.60±0.04 1.98±0.15 1.23±0.11 0.49±0.01
UW1946 1.76±0.10* 2.57±0.40 1.45±0.02 1.39±0.08 1.30±0.09 0.41±0.01
Sample
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Sample TL age (ka) IRSL age (ka) OSL age (ka)
UW1943 0.69±0.06 1.64±0.14
UW1944 0.50±0.04 0.89±0.21 0.59±.05
UW1945 0.92±0.14* 0.71±0.07 0.57±0.03
UW1946 0.52±0.04 0.78±0.13 0.53±0.03
* orrected for fading using untley amothe  method.  ther  ages re ect either no measured fading or a correction that 
was not signi cantly different from the uncorrected age.
Sample Age (ka) % error Calendar age (years AD) Basis for age*
UW1943 0.69±0.06 8.3 1320 ± 60 TL
UW1944 0.59±0.05 8.6 1420 ± 50 OSL
UW1945 0.57±0.03 5.1 1440 ± 30 OSL
UW1946 0.52±0.03 4.8 1480 ± 30 OSL/TL
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